2017 DCSD MIDDLE SCHOOL FOOTBALL

REGION 1 OVERALL REGION
SCHOOL W L T W L T
TUCKER*@ 9 0 0 4 0 0
PEACHTREE# 3 4 0 3 1 0
CHAMBLEE 2 4 0 2 2 0
HENDERSON 1 5 0 1 3 0
SEQUOYAH 0 6 0 0 4 0

REGION 2 OVERALL REGION
SCHOOL W L T W L T
STEPHENSON* 6 2 0 4 0 0
RENFROE# 4 1 1 3 1 0
CHAMPION 4 2 0 2 2 0
STONE MOUNTAIN 2 4 0 1 3 0
DRUID HILLS 2 4 0 0 4 0

REGION 3 OVERALL REGION
SCHOOL W L T W L T
LITHONIA* 6 2 0 4 0 0
MILLER GROVE# 4 3 0 3 1 0
SALEM 3 2 1 2 2 0
REDAN 1 3 2 0 3 0
FREEDOM 1 4 1 0 3 1

REGION 4 OVERALL REGION
SCHOOL W L T W L T
BETHUNE*% 8 1 0 4 0 0
CEDAR GROVE# 3 2 1 3 1 0
CHAPEL HILL 2 4 0 2 2 0
COLUMBIA 2 4 0 1 3 0
MCNAIR 1 5 0 0 4 0

REGION CHAMP; #-REGION RUNNER-UP

WEEKLY SCHEDULE/RESULTS

WEEK 1 – AUG. 26
Columbia 12, Chamblee 6 2OT
Champion 7, Miller Grove 6
Druid Hills 6, Henderson 0
Cedar Grove 6, Salem 6 OT
Bethune 48, Peachtree 6
Renfroe 0, Redan 0
McNair 48, Sequoyah 0
Stephenson 10, Lithonia 0
Freedom 20, Stone Mountain 0
Tucker 28, Chapel Hill 14

WEEK 2 – SEPT. 2
Druid Hills 13, Chamblee 6
Champion 24, Peachtree 0
Bethune 36, Freedom 0
Renfroe 14, Henderson 6
Lithonia 28, Chapel Hill 0
Miller Grove 20, Cedar Grove 0
Redan 6, McNair 0
Salem 12, Columbia 0
Tucker 6, Stephenson 0 OT
Stone Mountain 28, Sequoyah 0

WEEK 3 – SEPT. 9
Cedar Grove 18, Columbia* 0
Chapel Hill 14, McNair* 0
Stone Mountain 8, Druid Hills* 0 OT
Peachtree* 6, Henderson 0
Lithonia* 16, Salem 8
Miller Grove 8, Redan* 6
Stephenson* 22, Renfroe 7
Tucker 61, Sequoyah* 0
Open: Bethune, Chamblee, Champion, Freedom

WEEK 4 – SEPT. 16
Bethune 18, McNair* 0
Chamblee 44, Sequoyah* 0
Renfroe* 26, Champion 14
Chapel Hill* 26, Columbia 0
Miller Grove 26, Freedom* 8
Sales* 26, Redan 12
Stephenson 28, Stone Mountain* 0
Tucker* 48, Peachtree 0
Open: Cedar Grove, Druid Hills, Henderson, Lithonia

WEEK 5 – SEPT. 23
Bethune*40, Cedar Grove 14
Tucker 58, Chamblee* 0
Champion* 19, Stone Mountain 0
Columbia* 6, McNair 0
Sales 22, Freedom* 12
Henderson* 48, Sequoyah 0
Lithonia 12, Redan 0
Stephenson* 44, Druid Hills 0
Open: Chapel Hill, Miller Grove, Peachtree, Renfroe

WEEK 6 – SEPT. 30
Bethune 30, Chapel Hill* 0
Cedar Grove* 18, McNair 6
Chamble 22, Henderson* 14
Champion 30, Druid Hills* 0
Lithonia* 40, Freedom 0
Miller Grove* 14, Salem 0
Renfroe* 31, Stone Mountain 6
Peachtree* 54, Sequoyah 8
Open: Columbia, Redan, Stephenson, Tucker

WEEK 7 – OCT. 7
Fall Break No Games

WEEK 8 – OCT. 14
Bethune* 28, Columbia 0
Cedar Grove* 8 Chapel Hill 0
Peacht 8, Chamble* 6
Renfroe* 27, Druid Hills 0
Redan 0, Freedom* 0
Lithonia 6, Miller Grove* 0
Stephenson 24, Champion* 0
Tucker* 53, Henderson 0
Open: McNair, Salem, Sequoyah, Stone Mountain

WEEK 9 – OCT. 21
FIRST ROUND PLAYOFFS
Tucker 14, Cedar Grove 12
Stephenson 12, Miller Grove 6(2OT)
Lithonia 30, Renfroe 7
Bethune 38, Peachtree 0

WEEK 10 – OCT. 28
PLAYOFF SEMIFINALS
GODFREY STADIUM
Tucker 10, Stephenson 6
Bethune 16, Lithonia 6

WEEK 11 – NOV. 4
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
GODFREY STADIUM
Tucker 38, Bethune 6

WEEK 12 – NOV. 18
DCSD VS. APS ALL-STAR GAME
AT LAKEWOOD, 1:00 pm

*--Region Games
First team listed is home team
2017 DCSD MIDDLE SCHOOL FOOTBALL TRAIL TO THE TITLE PLAYOFFS

2017 TRAIL TO THE CHAMPIONSHIP SCHEDULE

SATURDAY, OCT. 21 – FIRST ROUND

ADAMS STADIUM
GAME 1: TUCKER (7-0) 14, CEDAR GROVE (3-3-1) 12
GAME 2: STEPHENSON (6-1) 12, MILLER GROVE (4-3) 6 (2OT)

GODFREY STADIUM
GAME 3: LITHONIA (6-1) 30, RENFROE (4-2-1) 7
GAME 4: BETHUNE (7-0) 38, PEACHTREE (3-4) 0

SATURDAY, OCT. 28 – SEMIFINALS

GODFREY STADIUM
GAME 5: TUCKER (8-0) 10, STEPHENSON (6-2) 6
GAME 6: BETHUNE (8-0) 16, LITHONIA (6-2) 6

SATURDAY, NOV. 4 – CHAMPIONSHIP

HALLFORD STADIUM
GAME 7: TUCKER (9-0) 38, BETHUNE (8-1) 6

SATURDAY, NOV. 18 – DCSD VS. APS ALL-STAR GAME
DCSD ALL-STARS VS. APS ALL-STARS; LAKEWOOD STADIUM, 1:00 PM